Pre-K News—January 27

Reading - Next week we will continue our study of the alphabet. We will be focusing on the letter S,s. On Monday, please send in one item beginning with the letter S,s, (snake, soup, etc.). Please make sure that the item is labeled and backpack size and remember to be creative. 😊

Math - Next week we will continue our unit on numbers. We will focus on the number two. Please make sure that you help your child practice number packets each evening.

Science/Social Studies – Next week we will begin our unit on Groundhog Day. We will be reading many books about this topic.

******************************************************************
Monday – please send in one S,s item for sharing
Tuesday and Thursday – P.E. days
Friday – library day – please return library book, recess snow day
******************************************************************

Each Friday, from now until March, we will be having recess outside in the snow, (as long as we have snow). Please make sure your child wears boots, hats, mittens, and a warm jacket each Friday. 😊

We have attached a name list so that your child can start working on Valentine Cards. Please have your child print neatly as he/she will be searching for other student names as part of our activity.

We will be having a Valentine card exchange on Tuesday, February 14. We ask that each child bring a covered box, (in white or red paper), with a slot cut in the top, to school so that we can decorate it. Valentine cards and boxes may come to school Friday, February 10 – Tuesday, February 14. If you would like to make up little treat bags for the kids that is fine but not required.